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guardian angel to little Trlx— and— 
and-It li New Yeat'a Eve, you 
know," and wlthont waiting to »ee 
the effect ol her words, Mlee Gordon 
hurried away to the expectant little 

| ones.
I Ttix had again slipped her hand 
Into that ol her new friend.

" What a bee ntlful New Year's 
Eve 1" she oried rapturously. 

i A hall hour later a dozen little 
boys and girls were gathered In the 
big back drawing room, gazing with 
eager delight at the magnificent 
Christmas tree, still decked in glor- 

i ions array.
"I am glad I tunned away," Trlx 

confided to Ooneln Rosie. You see, 
my Guardian Angel did take care ol 
me—and it is such a wonderful New 
Year's.—Tire Angelas

CHAT8 WITH YOUNG 
MEN

in the world and fight for worth 
while things, and capable of putting 
behind ns yesterday’s failures that 
they may not be permitted to dull 
the wonderful present—this prisent 
which we all have to make of it what 
we will.

came into the world to do, was Bach time she went, accompanied by 
finished.

her family sought to dissuade her, 
but to no avail. Finally they sorrow
fully yielded to the Inevitable. The 
girl’s brother, nearest her own age, 
offered her the most encouragement. 
He, like so many others ol the 
younger Jewr, was practicing no 
religion, although he Iplt the need ol 
some restraining and ennobling influ
ence to better bis life. During the 
time of her instruction he often 
talked the matter over with her. 
And, now that she has made the step 
and is a good Catholic, he blmsell is 
under instruction and will shortly 
•oter the Church—Brooklyn Tablet

glL LETTS lyS her brother. In this way they Uerned 
that there was no man in the case 
The sole reasons of the Jewish girl's 
conversion are that she had keen 
struck with the beauty of the •] mt oi
ls m of the Catholic religion ; she had 
found the reading matter in the 
Catholic books of compelling truth 
and she bad met good Catholic girls, 
who knew their religion.

At home for a time the new con
vert's lot was not the happiest in the 
world. The Jews are tenacious ol 
their religion and defection from it 
pains them much. Her parents and

* *
Asin this great and glorious illus

tration, so it is In our lesser ways. 
Take count ol what is to be required 
and think notol shilling, or shirking, 
when once you determine to lend a 
helping hand, or the shouldering 
ol a burden. Here is a beautiful 
thought that may help to make my 
meaning plainer : "If God send thee 
a croie, take it up willingly and fol
low Him. Use it wisely lest it be un
profitable. Bear it patiently, lest it 
belintolerable. lfjlt be light, slight it 
not. If it be heavy, murmur not. 
After the cross, the crown."

As to this matter ol God's sending 
ns our sill étions, os trials, we are 
often in doubt. I have sfoken of 
this before, but it will bear repati 
tlon. I once asked one who was 
wise and thoughtful, who loved God 
and served Him, II God sent us 
troubles and trials V And the reply 
was : “ God permits them to come 
upon us—and if He permits them, 
they cannot be against Hie will." I 
am sure we could bear our crosses 
great or sms 11, if perfect faith were 
ours that they came by Divine ap 
pointment. We should know that 
there is a law ol retributive justice, 
and a law of recompense, and If we 
offend we must expiate ; il we do 
good, the recompense will surely re
ward us.

Even they who profess no faith 
know this. I have before me the 
words of a man who professes no 
belief—a man of note, and writing, 
he says : “I try to do good ; innate 
principles dictate it is the thing to 
do ; in it I find about all coming my 
way in the way of happiness."

It is well to make good resolutions, 
but better to carry them out. If you 
failed last year, forget it, and try 
another way this year. It may seem 
trite enough to say "Try again." 
But we forget all about the sordid- 
ness and weakness if we but triumph 
in the end.—Catholic Universe.

A THOUGHT FROM FATHER 
RUSSELL

The following beautiful advice has 
been given by that great father of 
seuls, Father Russell, S. J. :

“ Let os strive to begin the New 
Year not only with a pore conscience 
and a fervent and humble determin 
alien to save our souls at any cost, 
but with an earnest wish and a firm 
purpose to spend each month and 
weak and day, as|it passes, in such a 
manner that we shall be able to look 
back upon them, not with remorse, 
but with joy and gratitude, from that 
future day (God knows how far in 
front of us it lies), that day of death 
which shall be for us the New 
Year's Day of eternity. Fancy that 
you have reached that day or the eve 
el that day—fancy that you ate lying 
on your death bed, and looking back 
on your past life from your death bed, 
and try now to realize what shall be 
your feelings and desires then ; then 
when we shall know better how per- 
leetly and fervently He merits to 
be served, and how generously He 
will reward through the endless day 
el eternity each separate additional 
moment of this fleeting time that is 
spent In His service." — St. Paul 
Bulletin
TUB FAILURES OF YESTERDAY

II we have had a hard day, a day 
that was a distinct failure, what a 
disheartening impression it leaves I 
Bow diftoult it is lor us to shake off 
the memory ol it and begin the new 
day with a brave face 1

Sut these yesterdays! They are past 
and gone, for good or for evil. It is 
beyond our power to live them again 
and live them better. We must rest 
content with to day. We cannot 
afford to shackle fresh effort with 
these dismal failures. We must not 
eloud the new day with any of the “Ticket, please."
stain and soil the discouragement The conductor glanced sharply at
and pain that yesterday brought, the little girl, who sat quite still, re
We have before ue something fresh, girding him with wide, frightened
new and untried, We have still eyes.
another wonderful opportunity to do "Ticket, ticket 1" be urged im- 
all those splendid things which we patiently. It was the day before New 
failed to accomplish yesterday. Every Year's ; and the train was crowded.
day brings new opportunity, each "Give me your t’cket. " For a moment the little face looked ,
rising eun beckons us on to fresh " I — I haven’t sny 1" the child troubled ; then brightened with a ' when we can do nothing more, 
efforts, new triumphs. Shall we per faltered, looking more and more happy thought. j this is a mistake. To be truly re
mit yesterday's disappointments to frightened. “Then you’ll have to 1 “ P rbape she’ll wait,” she said signed to a cross light or heavy, is to
east their shadows ? Shall we dim pay your fare. Where are you hopeU-lly, “and—and you forgot 'bout show forth, to be possessed ot a great
the brightness of the morning eun going ?" my Guardian Angrl, " she added courage ot no ordinary quality,
with the black thoughts ol the good "To—to Cleveland.” slowly. “Mamma says our Gnardian ! Somebody defines resignation as the
things we misesd the day before ? By this time Tslx was so frightened Angels take care ot ns every minute courage ol Obeistian sorrow—the

The strong man shakes these she could scarcely articulate ; but ot the day ; arid I 'speot he knows 1 dictionary defines courage as that
shadows from his mind. He reaches she did not cry. Cleveland well's any place " j quality of mind enabling one to meet
out for the good there is in store for “You will have to pay your fare," John Barton coughed donbttully, | danger and difficulties, bo we have
him. He will think of nothing but the conductor was beginning sternly, but remained silent. He could not some idea ot what it means to be
success. He has room in hie mind when the young man across the aisle bring himself to eoy an? thing that resigned ; how much more strength
lor only that one thing and how he touched hie arm. might in the slightest degree, we need to be eel, effacing !
shall achieve It. “I will pay the little girl's fare," dampen her childish confidence. So I know not why it Is that, eo many

No man can lake up the day’s work he said quietly. he only smiled at her, aid turned hie ae carrj the belief in cur hearts
with expectation ol success who does When the conductor had moved ! glance tiward the swiftly dimming that we may take upon ourselves 
not take it np free from the burden down the aisle, Trlx looked timidly landscape, whose sr.i ’-shrouded ont- ! burdens, andin some mysterious way 
of failnre which previous days have at her friend. lines, were, after ) lapse of five | flnd shift for them, or speedy deliv-
brought. Remember snch days “ I—I ta auk yon I" she said with years, «efficiently familiar to awaken j erance.
enongh to profit by the mistakes and quaint old-fashioned courtesy. Then the old gnawing pain. Perhaps fiction after the order ol
then—forget them. Think ol the added, in a sudden buret ot con- He was a tool to have returned ! the pretty sent.ment m Little and
weight of woe we should be dragging fldence, "You see, I—I lost my he told himself savagely. Alicia had f Good," may be at fault ; or it may be
about with us II we hampered our puree. There were IS in it I ’ no donbt, married that fool of a the impression gleaned from the
selves with the acoumnlation of fall- The gentleman locked grave. Gregory 1 and— happy interventions of a kind Provî
ntes which the years bring. “Some one will meet you at the He was considering the advlsabll- dence witnessed in light drama ; or it

It is these yesterdays that make station ?" he questioned, while ity of getting off at the next station, m»y be a latent weakness in
our lives more difficult than they wondering ai the carelessness of and taking the first train back, when selves. But it is no less a mistake,
need be. It is these failures ol prev her friends in allowing her to a sl»e.py bead nestled c ainst his What we assume, that we must bear, 
ions days that take the joy out of travel alone, without either ticket or arm. Glancing down, he isaovered Id the quaint legend of Little and
existence, that rob the sunshine of money, that the tired little Prix 1 ad fallen Good," who is the sister of an erring
some ol Its golden glory, and that The little girl’" face cloud* d and asleep. brother, she rises up. and listens to
make life less sweet and beautiful the frightened look returned to the He frowned slightly at this new the story the Polar Bear brings out
than it was meant to be. brown eyes. " Goutiu Rosie didn't difficulty ; then smiled whimsically ot the frozen woods ; and when the

Many hard days come lor which we auewer my letter, " she explained, at himself as he entiled the little bear telle her that she muet do to 
ueed all our strength, but we must "and I loet her address—it was in creature in a more comfortable poei- herself what her brother has done to 
learn to let the dead past bnty Its the puree." tion. others, it she would rescue him from
dead and not to trouble succeeding John Barton regarded her silently Sbe smiled in her sleep 1 and, hie place ol punishment, she cries,
days with ghosts. tor a moment. Something in the when her warm, little hand touched i “Oh, give me the knife, and is ready

So long as the morning sun finds little eager face, with its pathetic bis, awaking a tender feeling in his to die for her brother. Then the 
ue eager to take np our task, think- brown eyes, attracted him. Movirg heart tor the helpless little stranger, bear accepts her willingness so suffer, 
ing of it as privilege, so long ae we over in his seal, ha made room for . whose name, even he had not learned, her spirit disposition, for the deed, 
hold closely in our mlnde the one her to eit beside him, emiling whim- ' be vowed to see her safe with her And the life of 1 Little and Good is
thought of doing our best work and sically at hirone-f the while. He friends before returning not r« qoired to liberate her brother,
that there is for ns only successful wondered what some r.f his fastidious ; Miss Rosamond Gordon was nearly Snch stories are sweet enough to 
accomplishment ol that work—then friends would say if they conld see frantic She bad been to the station be sacred ; but attar all they are but 
are we free men, fit to take our place him—cynical old bachelor that he that afternoon to meet her ooneln pictures drawn by secular sight.

__________________________________ Robert’s little girl, who, with her Divine revelation teaches differently.
nurse, was to have arrived at 2.30.

“I am worried to death about the Let ns lock up and take for our ex- 
child," she confided to one of her ample the Mother ol Our Lord, So
guests. “Robert s wife is a dear— i lately saturated as our minds and
but she is only a child, herself ! souls have been with emotions
Thera is another train at 5 30" j awakened and enkindled by the

Telling the cabman to wait, M>se ! Nativity anniversary, we should not
Gordon hurried into the station, Just find this so difficult. And while it is
ae the train polled in. She started very trne that we are more moved to
forward with a glad cry when she think of the cave stable as the audl-
caught sight of Trix—who held fast * ence chamber of a kir.g, and the
to the hand of tke tall young man, Mother there enthroned, her klcgly
while pouting ont an excited explan- Babe in her arms, jet still, other 
alien of the delay, and tb.e non- thoughts surge up that will not be 
arrival of the nurse. banished.

A! the cab door, Mies Gordon The blindest cannot but know this, 
turned a scrutinizing glance upon that when Mary Bald, "Behold the
the young man. band maid ot the Lord," ebe aocept-

“You have been very kind,” she ed her part in the work of Oar Lord 
said sweetly, “so kind, that I am on earth. And it is written concern- 
going to ask a very great favor, It i ing the will of God, ‘ He spared not 
you have no other engagement, will j His own Son.” No suffering was 
you come with me now and help omitted till everything was fulfilled 
entertain the yonng people gathered The Mother ol Our Lord assumed her 
at my home ?" part, and so suffered her part,

John Barton tried not to show the "Halt of earth and half of heaven," 
emprise he fait at snch a propoel as she was, her humanity conld
Hod. He proffered hie card by way suffer, and the spirit also, when en-
of introduction, and then, with a countering disappointments and
feeling ol venturing Into fairy land, humiliations. In the lowly cave,
took hie seat beside the delighted where long before were stalled the
Trix herds ol her royal ancestor, King

The cabman drove like mad —he David, did Mary behold the splendor 
was anxious for other fares—and, ot the Star ? Or heard she the sing- 
when he drew np before an elegant Ing of the angsle in the presence of 
home on Euclid avenue, John the shepherds ? Had she but the 
realized uncomfortably, that, in tfce memory of the angels’ visit to her, to 
rumble and roar, he had failed to enetain her, as ebe pressed the Babe 
catch the lady's name. j to her bosom? We know that there

"Come right in 1" sbe cried leading was no room for her in the inn ; that 
the way. j her little one’s cradle

If they bed been less excited tbey and that ehe had journeyed far from 
might have heard the murmur of home, end was In the midst of 
voices on the other side ot the etrangers. Had she not begun to 
portieres. j taste of her part of a burden assumed

"Alicia, dear," Miss Gordrn wee the bitterness of which was to prove 
saying a merry twinkle in her kind a fiery eword to pierce her heart ? 
eyee, "I want you to meet onr guest There was no assuagement, no de 
—Mr, John Barton, He proved a liverance, till the work Onr Lord
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HOW HE GOT UP
Have you ever stood aside and 

watched the growth ol some business, 
or the building up of an agency, or 
the progress someone has made In 
any art or profession ? Of course 
you have—and it wasn’t a thing that 
was jumped at, was it ? It came 
(com doing, from trying, day in and 
day out. Yon have said a hundred 
times, “ Why I remember when So- 
and so ♦asn’t worth a dollar. Look 
at him now."
. But, did yon give him credit for 
effort ? Did yon look back to the 
months and years when “ So and So " 
had toiled early and late “ doing ?" 
Do you remember how, when other 
men were having a good time and 
enjoying life, he was working ? Other 
men In these days gave their families 
many little luxuries which So and-So 
had to forego, bnt he kept on work 
ing—doing—till he too experienced 
the thrill which comes from work 
well done and now hie family goes 
about in a high-priced motor oat 
while yours walks.

Hie doing has brought him the 
happiness of achievement and all the 
days of toll have been forgotten. 
The years have sweetened the 
memory of the bonce ol hard work 
till he probably looks upon it all as 
the happiest time of hie life — espe 
dally that day he realized that his 
doing had brought him to the desired 
haven and that he had really arrived. 
—Catholic Columbian.
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was, making room for a little un
known girl with pleading brown 
eyee to sit beside him, a little girl 
who would no doubt, some day grow 
heartless and ornel, like all her sex 1

His mouth set a little, grimly, The 
old wound wue not entirely healed. 
Unconsciously hie hand strayed 
toward hie breast pocket wherein a 
small satin lined box, reposed a 
diamond ring —the ring ehe had re
turned wlthont a word ot explana
tion, jnet five years ag i to day.

He Blghsd Impatiently. He had 
gone over it all so often, and— 
and—

"Do you think it Is a very big sin 
to run away ?" Trix was regarding 
him solemnly.

"Eh ? Did you ran away ?" he 
questioned in startled surprise.

She nodded.
“I had to ran away," she explained. 

“Papa and mamma are in Boston, 
end nurse was to take me to Couein 
Rosie’s for New Year’s ; but she got 
awful sick last night, and they took 
her to the hospital, I wrote to 
Cousin Rosie yesterdey eo she’ll be 
’spooling ns. Papa says a gentleman 
will go through fire and water to 
keep a ’pointment —and I ’sped It’s 
the same with a little girl.”
jle shook hie bead gravely. “If 

they should fall to meet you—" he 
began ; but she broke in eagerly— 
“Cousin Rosie’U be there," she said 
confidently,

"Mamma wrote to her last week to 
meet us at 2 30,”

"But we srlil not get in until 5.30," 
he exclaimed.

“Oh I"

Books For 
Xmas Gifts

Best Catholic Authors

50c.HEART COURAGEOUS

Each. Postpaid“ Do not, lor one repulse, forego the 
purpose

That you resolved to effect."

Good Reading is an Inspiration to Right Living 
These Books make Good Reading

HEART OF JESUS OF NAZARETH. Médita 
By the author of

Now, after the stress ot the Christ
mas season is past, while our hearts 
are yet tender with many thoughts 
impressed upon ns, our eyes lilted, 
looking toward the coming of the 
new year with all it may hold tor us 
of joy or sorrow, good or evil, the old 
custom of the good resolution, re
solved anew, suggests itself.

And yet before we take upon our
selves the sell righteous resolution, 
dictated by whomsoever or whateo 
ever, let us, closeted with conscience, 
takeconnt olthe strength that is with 
in ue, tor onr last state is worse than 
our first, It resolving sincerely, we 
then abandon that resolve,

Under etimnlne ot gcaeroue im
pulse we aeenme a responsibility, 
wlthont due count ot onr strength or 
right estimate of the demands ot 
what we assume. Bat one in a 
thousand is capable of self-sacrifice. 
Let ne ask, each one ol himself, “Am 
I that one ct the thousand ?" Are 
we even strong enough for resigna
tion ? In the list of Christian graces 
I make no donbt, the greater number 
of ue place resignation last. We do 
tbis because resignation is usually 
our last resort. We try to be re
signed or imagine we are resigned

But

ST. BERNARD, by M L’Abbe RstUboua.
ST. CATHARINE OF SIENNA, by BlemS Ray- 

mond of Capua.
8T. CECILIA. Virgin and Martyr. By Rev. Fathar 

Gueranger.
ST. CHARLES BORROMKO. Edited fey Edward 

Healey Thompson.
ST. ELIZABETH of Hungary, by MontaJeesfeert.
ST. FRANCES of Rome, by Lady Georgia»* Pel 

lerton, with an way on the saint's life.
ST. FRANCIS de Sales, Bishop 

Geneva, by Robert Ormsby M. A.
ST. IGNATIUS of Loyola, founder of the Soeiety o 

Jesus by BartolL Two volumes 50c. cask.
3T. IGNATIUS AND HIS COMPANIONS - St.

Francis Xavier Peter Faber, Simon Kodrigaac, etc. 
IRISH SAINTS from St. Patrick to Lswnsrt 

O'Toole, by D P. Conyngham, LL.D.
ST. JOHN BERCHMANS of the Society of Jeans.

and miracles after his death, by Father Borge. 8.J. 
ST. JOSEPH. From the French of Abbe Bomllan. 
ST. MARGARET of Cortona. Translated from the 

Italian by John Gilmary Shea.
BLESSED MARGARET MARY ALACOOU1, b« 

Rev. Geo. Tackoll, S. J.
ST. MARY of Egypt. The example and model of a 

true penitent.
THE MARTYRS. This is the famous history ot 

the last persecutions of the Christiana at R->me, by 
Viscount de Chateaubriand.

MARTYRS OF THE COLISEUM, or Historical 
Records or the Great Amphitheatre of Ancient 
Rome. By Rev. A. J. O'Reilly, D.D.

IRISH MARTYRS, by D. P. Conyngham. LL. D. 
VICTIMS OF THE MAMERTINB Picturing the 

trial» and martyrdom of the saints of the early 
Church. By Rev. A J. O'Reilly, D. D.

ST. PATRICK, by RL Rev. M. J. O’Farrell, Bisbo» 
of Trenton

ST. ROSE of Lima. By Rev. F. W, Faber, D.D. 
GREAT SAINTS. by John O'Kane Murray. Over 

thirty saints, including the B esse.' Virgin Mary 
Joseph. St. J hn the Baptist, St. Agnes, St, 

Patrick, St. Bridget, St. Colnmbkille, St. F rancir 
Xavier etc. Beautifully illustrated.

ST. STANISLAUS KOSTKA of the Society cf 
Jesus, by Edward Healey Thompson.

ST. THOMAS of Villanova.
ST. TBPKSA. Written by herself. Translated by 

Rev. Canon Dalton.
ST. VINCENT DB PAUL, by Rev. Henry Bedford 
MAIDENS OF HALLOWED NAMES. Embracing 

the lives of St. Agnes, St Gertrude, St. Rote <5 
Luna, St. Catherine, St Genevieve, St Teres», St 
Cecilia, etc. Bv Rev. Charles Piccirillo, S. J.

A YEAR WITH THE SAINTS. Short meditations 
for each day throughout the year on different vir
tues with true example* token from the lives ct 
the saints

ST. FRANCIS ASSISI, SOCIAL REFORMS*. 
By Rev Leo. L. Dubois.

LIFE OF ST. MONICA, by M. L’Abbe Bougaud, 
Vicar General of Orleans. From the French, by 
Rev. Anthony Farley.

LIFE OF ST. PAUL CF THE CROSS, by the 
Rev. Father Pius, Pa»ion;,st.

tions on the Hidden Life.
" Voice of the Sacred Heart."

A^ MESALLIANCE. A Novel, by Katherine

THE HONOR OF THE HOUSE, by Mrs. Hugh 
F raser. (Mrs. F raser is a sister of Marion Crawford.) 

THE PATH WHICH LED A PROTESTANT 
LAWYER TO THE CATHOLIC CHURCH 
Peter H. Burnett. He takes up and answers the 
common historical objections urged against Cath
olicism ; then pa mes on to examite the chief 
dogmas that are disputed by Protestants.

THE MYSTIC TREASURES OF THE HOLY 
MASS, by Rev. Charles Coppens, S J. The prie*t 
will find in F r. Coppens' work a burning coal with 
which to animate nis fervor, and the faithful will 
come into possession of a practical knowledge of 
the grand external ceremonies of the Mass and 

ts eternal mystic treasures.
THE WAYFARERS VISION 

J. Gerrard. Altogether a most 
and one, which tends to strengthen 
God ward effort.

GRAD'i, or From Atheism to the Full Truth, by 
Louis Von Hammersteir, S. J. Some of hi books 
have gained a world wide renown, and spread his 
name far and wide as a first-class apologist, who 
is up to r ate in every branch of Protestant con 
versy. In this translation he gives us a new proo 
of his apologetic genius and enterprise 

THE LIGHT OF FAITH by Frank McGloin. One 
of the few books of general Christian application 
which deserves to rank with Fr. Lambert's famous 
• Notes on Ingersoll '

THE FUNDAMENTAL FALLACY OF SOCIAL 
ISM, by Arthur Preuss The book should prove 
helpful especially in .the guidance of workingmen 
tempted by the sophblry of clever revolutions 
place their trusts in Utopian visions.

ROADS TO ROME by J. Godfrey Raupe 
Personal Records of Some of the Mr 
Converts to the Catholic Faith, 
duction by Cardinal Vaughan.

THE TRIUMPH OF THE CROSS, by Fra Giro
lamo Savonarola Translated from the Italian. 
Edited, with Introduction by Very Rev John 
Pi outer, O. P. It is net only valuable from a 
historical standpoint, but is a logical and con
vincing tieatise on the truth of Christianity.

BACK TO ROME, by Scrutator ( J. Godfrey 
Raupert ) Being a Series of Private Letters, etc., 
addressed to an Anglican Cle 

MYSTICISM : Its True Nature and Value. By Rev 
A. B Sharpe. With a Translation of the 
“ Mystical Theology " of Dionysius and of the 
Letters to Cams and 

GOD'S WORD IN NATURE, by Rev. M. S. 
Brennan. Second Edition of “ The Science of the 
Bible."

THE SINS OF SOCIETY, by Bernard Vaughan. 
S. J. Words spoken in the Church of the 
Immaculate Conception, Mayfair, during the 
Season 1906.

SOCIETY. SIN AND 
Vaughan. S. J.
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OUR BOYS AND GIRLS

TRIXIE’S GUARDIAN ANGEL
tro-

A NICKEL FOR THE 
LORD

THE HEIGHT OF GENEROSITY
Ho wore a rose on hie coat, but 

when the plate waa paaeod he gave a 
nickel to the Lord. He Laà et verni 
bille in hie pocket and sundry diver 
change, hut hunted about and found 
this poor nickel and placed it cn the 
plate to aid the Church Militant in 
ite fight against the world, the flesh 
and the devil. Hie Bilk hat wae on 
the eeat; hie gloves and cane were 
beside it, and the nickel waa on the 
plate, a whole nickel 1

On Saturday he met a friend ; the 
cash register recorded SI 35, and he 
handed the boy a dime. A nickel to 
the Lord and a dime to the waiter I 
He had hie shoes polished and handed 
the Greek a dime without a murmur. 
He had a shave and paid his check of 
15 cents and “ tipped " the barber a 
dime. He took a box of candies to 
his wife, paid 40 cents for it, and tied 
it with a dainty ribbon — and gave a 
nickel to the Lord.

This man worships Him as the Cre
ator ot the universe, the One who put 
the siare in order and by whose im
mutable decree the heavens stand — 
and he dropped a nickel on the plate 
to enpport Hie Church — the Church 
Militant—which represents on earth 
the Church Triumphant.

The Lord being gracions and slow 
to anger and remembering his 
“frame" did not slay this man for bis 
meanness, but gave him hie daily 
bread. Bat ths nickel was ashamed, 
If the man was not, for it elnnk be
neath the quarter which waa given by 
a poor woman who washes for a liv
ing.— Brooklyn Tablet.
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THE SAVIOUR, by Bernard 
Addresses on the Passion of Our

LIFE OF CHRIST FOR CHILDREN as told by a 
Jmother, by Comtesse de Segur. Adapted 
the French by Mary Virginia Merrkk. It is a 

powerful appeal to ao mnoceut child whose heart 
is always so sympathetically responsive to the call 
of love.

THE CARDINAL DEMOCRAT. Henry Edward 
Manning. By J. A. Taylor. It is a true portrait of 
the Cardinal whose own ideal of a good bishop he 
surely realized

THE LORD'S PRAYER AND THE HAIL MARY. 
Points for Meditation. By Stephen Beissel, S, J.

COME, HOLY GHOST ; or Edifying and Instruct
ive Selections from Many Wntets on Devotion to 
the Third Person of the Adorable Trinity, by Rev. 
A A. Lambing LL. D With Preface by the 
Right Rev.Camillus P. Maes, D. D.

THE MANTILLA, by Ri h rd Aumerle. The 
Mantilla is a romantic tale of insurrectionary Cuba, 
with Bob Weld, n, engineering student and foot
ball king, as hero ; and Mary Dunleaven Merca- 
deres, otherwise Corita. for heroine.

• irand

RELIGIOUS BOOKS
LIFE OF CHRIST. By Rev. M. V. Cochet.,

IFK OF THE BLESSED VIRGIN. By Rw. 
Rohner. O. S. B.

THE ADORATION OF THE BLESSED SAC*, - 
MENT By Rev. A. Teeniere.

AN EXPLANATION OF CATHOLIC MORAL 
By Rev. J. Staple ton.

EXPLANATION OF THE COMMANDMENT'£ 
By Rev. H. Rolfns, DJ>.

EXPLANATION OF THE CREED. By Rev B 
Rolfns, D.D.

EXPLANATION OF THE HOLY SACRIFICE?
OF THE MASS. By Rev. M. V. Cochem. 

EXPLANATION OF THE HOLY SACRA 
MENTS. By Rev. H. Rolfns, D.D.

HELPS TO A SPIRITUAL LIFE. By Rev. Jew*:. 
Schneider.

HISTORY OF THE PROTESTANT RKFOR 
MATION IN ENGLAND AND IRELAND. B- 
W. Cob'-wtt Revised by Abbot Gaequel, O.8.

By Rev.

oar

ARNOUL, the Englishman, by Francis Aveling.
JACK Sr-UTH AND SOME OTHER JACKS, by 

David Beame, S. J Elders as well as juniors may 
read it with both profit a.d pleasure.

AU RIEL SELWODE, by Emily Bowles. Woven 
with strands of history are dark threads of jealousy, 
plots and forgeries ; but there are also bright 
weavings of love ; and, of course, all's well that 
ends well.

HOW TO COMFORT THE SICK.
Joseph Krebbs, C.SS.R.

LOURDES ITS INHABITANTS, ITS PIL 
GRIMS AND ITS MIRACLES. By Rot 
Richard F. Clarke.

MORE SHORT SPIRITUAL READINGS FO, 
MARY'S CHILDREN. By Madame Cecilia.

THE TRUE SPOUSE OF CHRIST. By Si, 
A1 phone us Liguori

THE NEW TESTAMENT, is mo edition. Goo* 
large type printed on excellent paper.

THE SACRED HEART STUDIED IN THE 
SACRED SCRIPTURES. By Rev. H. Saiatral® 
This is the best work on the subject, and is to fee 
recommended to all lovers of the Sacred Heart.

THE SECRET OF SANCTITY. According to ifi 
Francis de Sales.

SHORT MEDITATIONS FOR EVERY DAY 
By Abbe Lasauasc.

ORCHIDS. A Novel by Lelia Hardin Bugg.
THE MASTER MOTIVE, b 

Tale of the Days of Cham 
Theresa A. Gethin.

THE MAGIC OF THE SEA ; or, Commodore John 
Barry in the Making, by Captain James Connolly, 
It is a historical novel, and well fit to take its place 
beside Richard CarveV

TRAMMELINGS AND OTHER STORIES, by 
Georgina Pell Curtis.

GUY’S FORTUNE, by M. B. Egan. The story is 
very exciting and holds the reader's attention.

THE FRUIT OF THETREE. ANonl. By Mabel 
A. Famum.

GIANNELLA, by Mrs. Hugh Fraser.
THE PARTING OF THE WAYS, by Florence 

Gilmore.
THE MARRIAGE OF LAURENTIA, by Marie 

Haultmont. We are certan it will be of great 
ir terest. especially to fair readers.

BY THE ROYAL ROAD, by Marie Haultmont.
A Ms I DEN UP-TO-DATE, by Genevieve Irons.
A DAMSEL WHO DARED. A Novel, by Gene

vieve Irons
THE RETURN OF MARY O'MUR ROUGH, 

By Rosa Mulnolland. The sons and daughters of 
Erin will find this delightful volume a source of 
real pleasure.

A HARP OF MANY CHORDS, by Mary F. Nixon.
THE MIR*OR,by Mary F. Nixon.
THE LOST JEWEL OF THE MORTIMERS, by 

Anna T. Sadlier.
ARABELDA. by Anna T. Sadlier.
COUSIN WILHELMINA, by Anna 

This story of a chivalrous lover and i 
Wilhelmina is one well worth

BY THE GREY SEA, by Heibert Spring.
STANMORE HALL AND ITS INMATES. By 

the Author of " By the Grey Sea." “ An Old 
Marquise." " Mere Gilette."

CONVERTS TO ROME, by Gordon W. Gorman. 
Biographical List of the Most Notable Converts to 
the Catholic Church in the United Kingdom dur
ing the Last Sixty Years.

A JEWISH CONVERT >y Laure Conan. A 
plain. Translated by

CO.'IVEHTBD BY WORK IN 
DEPARTMENT STORE

A unique etoty of a local oonver- 
•ion has jnet coma to light. The 
gltl In qneetlon, a Jewees, la an em 
ployee of one ot the Fulton etteel 
department etores that makes a 
specialty ot religions goods. That 
peculiar chance, that is a little be
yond human understanding, brought 
her un assignment to the rtl'gions 
goods department. A commendable 
effort to gain a better knowledge of 
the stock which it is her duty to sell 
led her to glance through some of 
the books, and .0 question some of 
the Catholic girls in the department 
ae to the meaning of the rosary and 
other articles of devotion. More 
good fortune brought it about that 
the girls whom she questioned were 
well able to explain the devotione to 
her.

VENERATION OT THE BLESSED VIRGIN 
By Rev. B. Rohne.

DIVINE GRACE. By Rev. K. J. Wirth, D.D. 
SHORT CONFERENCES ON THE SACRED 

HEART. By Rev. H. Brinkmeyer, D.D. 
GLORIES OF THE SACRED HEART. By Rev, 

M. Hausherr, 9. J.
POPULAR LIFE OF ST. TERESA, by Rev. M. 

Joseph.
MEDITATIONS FOR 

by Rev F. Nepveu.

* m<s>
EVERY DAY of the Month,

DEVOTION TO BT. JOSEPH, bv Rev. Fat's»: 
Joseph Anthony Patrtgnani, S. J. Translated fro»: 
the French

GLORIES OF MARY. From the Italian of St. 
Alphoneus M. Liguori. New translation.

INTERNAL MISSION OF THE HOLY GHOST 
by Cardinal Manning.

DOVE OF THE TABERNACLE, or Love of J 
in the Most Holy Auchariet, by Rev. T. H. Kinaae.

LIFE OF OUR LORD JESUS CHRIST, by St. 
Bona venture. With 100 engravings.

DIVINE LIFE OF THE BLESSED VIRGIN 
MARY, by Ven. Mary of Jesus of Agredn.

SIN AND ITS CONSEQUENCES, by Cardinal 
Manning.

TEMPORAL MISSION OF THE HOLY GHOST 
by Cardinal Manning.

TRUE DEVOTION TO THE BLESSED VIRGIN. 
By the Blessed Louis-Marie, Grignon 
Translated from the French by Fatb 
Wm. Faber, D.D.

VATICAN COUNCIL and Its Definitions, by Car- 
dinal Manning.

YEAR OF MARY. Seventy- two chapters on ex et» 
cisee of devotion to the Mother of God

DUTY OF A CHRISTIAN TOWARDS GOD, by 
St. John the Baptist De La Salle. Here nothing 
is left unexplained, no point unnoticed, of all the 
grand and beautiful system of religion from the 
most sublime mysteries of our Faith, to the sim
plest and most trivial practices of devotion.

OUR LADY OF LOURDES, by Henry Lasserre. A 
complete hi «tory of the apparition, together with a 
number of authentic mi acles pe formed at the 
Grotto of Our Ladv of Lourdes.

Try them
T. Sadlier. 

of the faacin- 
the reading.Ae in moetcaeee where the earnest 

seeker alter trnth meets the right 
kind of Catholic, ehe was fascinated 
by the new trnthe that began to dawn 
on her. She determined to inquire 
further—and did eo. Soon ehe was 
under instructions, and not long ago 
she was baptized. Since her admis
sion to the Church she hae been, by 
her example, an example to the girls 
In the department.

Girls who work in department 
stores, where they stand all day from 
9 In the morning until 6 In the even
ing taking orders and abuse from 
shoppers, ere not usually given to 
poetic flights. The practical is upper
most in their minds. Hence her 
associates began to wonder why this 
Jewish gill had become a Catholic. 
Finally the answer wee agreed on 
that she had embraced Catholicity 
because she was “ going with ” a 
Catholic young man and he had re 
fused to marry her unless she became 
a Catholic. They schemed to have 
her Invited to several social affairs.

atingYou’ll want more!

de Montfor*. 
« FrederickTHE MYSTERY OF NAPLES, by Rev. E. P.

Graham. With six il'ustrations.
WITH A PESSIMIST IN SPAIN, by Mary F.

Nixon. With 13 illustrations.
NAUGHTY MISS BUNNY, by Clara Mulholland. 
FOUR LITTLE MISCHIEFS,by Rosa Mulholland. 
GIANEÏTA, by Rosa Mulholland 
A FAIR EMIGRANT, by Rosa Mulholland.

»

LIVES OF SAINTSCbmm’s
ftA»lC$«0S f

ST. ALOYSIUS GONZAGA of the Society 0 
Jesus, by Edward Healey Thompson.

ST. ALPHONSUS M. LIGUORI, Bishop of Agatb 
by Bishop Mullock.

ST. ANGELA MERICI, with history of the Ord* 
of St. Ursula in Ireland. Canada and the Units 
States, by John Gilmary Shea.

8T. AUGUSTINE, Bishop, Confessor and Doctor o 
the Church, by Rev. P. E. Moriarty, O. S. A.

ST. BENEDICT, the Moor, the son of a slave. Prtc 
the French of Canon M. Allibert.

Little was a manner ;
„ Mum

MAIDEN
CANADA

THE TRUE RELIGION AND ITS DOGMAS, 
by Rev. Nicholas Russo, S. J., formerly Professor 
of Philosophy in Bos<on College.

CATHOLIC FLOWERS FROM PROTESTANT 
GARDF.N9, bv James J. Treacy Being a collec
tion of pieces in prose and poetry from the writings 
of non-Catholic authors, in relation to the Catholic

The Catholic Record, London, Ont.S36 ignored

I


